Suzuki samurai transfer case rebuild

Suzuki Samurai Rebuilt Transfer Case. Don't want to rebuild your transfer case yourself? No
problem, let the experts do the work for you. Petroworks will completely rebuild your stock
gearing Transfer case back to Factory specifications using all new bearings seals, and gaskets.
We would love to put new gears in but they are not available. But don't worry we only use good
condition used gears. Case comes complete ready to install in your car. Just re-install your
shifter and 4x4 selector switch. In Once we receive your rebuildable transfer case back we will
credit your account. Call or email sales petroworks. We promise to never spam you, and just
use your email address to identify you as a valid customer. This product hasn't received any
reviews yet. Be the first to review this product! Please wait Toggle navigation. Click to enlarge.
Customers also viewed. Add to cart. Rebuilt 1. Old Man Emu Dakar 1. Product Reviews Write
Review. Write Your Own Review How do you rate this product? Enter your name: optional.
Small Flange :. Small Flange Large Flange Buy in bulk and save. JavaScript seems to be
disabled in your browser. You must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the
functionality of this website. Rest assured that your order is our top priority. As a result, we are
currently unable to refund shipping costs in the event your order delivery is delayed. Register
or login here. These economical 4. These are fully billet, non welded gears so no cores are
required. These are the most complete kits currently available and include. If you are installing
new gears or if your case just needs some TLC, we have you taken care of. Ask us for individual
parts prices as well. For years, the pages have continued to turn attempting to make the best
transfer case cradle for the Suzuki Samurai. In , Low Range Off-Road set out to make an end to
that story and in , after 2 years of development and testing, a bestseller was born. Need to
rebuild or parts for your Suzuki Samurai Transfer Case? Low Range Off Road stocks these
parts so you don't have to run a thousand places to get them. Some of these items are so
expensive at the dealer that it is hard justifying replacing. Not anymore. We are here to help you
put life and longevity into your Transfer Case by replacing with new OEM and aftermarket parts.
Low Range Off Road has been constantly evolving the Suzuki Samurai world with new and
innovative products that not only perform awesome, but also don't break the bank. For a long
time, there was a transfer case bracket kit manufactured by Spidertrax that everyone came to
know and fall in love with. It was great for stock to 4. However, Spidertrax discontinued this
product near the end of Since there was no "intermediate" transfer case bracket kit, we decided
to make something that would fill the void that the Spidertrax mount filled nicely. Please wait
Advanced Search. My Account Log In Policies. Products Toggle Navigation. Shop By. Shopping
Options. Transfer Case. Show 5 per page 10 per page 15 per page 20 per page 25 per page All
per page. Items 1 to 20 of 36 total. Suzuki Samurai 6. Low range gears are critical for technical
off-road driving. Our Samurai low range gear kit is the highest quality gear set available. Low
Range reduction is 6. Learn More. Suzuki Samurai 4. Perfect for Samurais with big over-sized
tires. These are the most complete kits currently available and include Learn More. There are 2
shift rails in the Samurai Transfer Case, this is the long one. For those who do not want to
attempt putting together their own case, we are now doing this for you. We can take your case
and fully rebuild it with lower gears installed and ready to run. If you want the most out of your
Samurai you will need to eventually swap your stock low range gears for something deeper.
This spacer goes between the two counter shaft needle bearings. Want to put a Toyota driveline
on your Samurai? These are the flanges you need. Tired of dealing with oil leaks from your
Samurai transfer case? Is your transfer case stuck in neutral? Is your Transmission shifter
sloppy? These are some of the most common problems with the Suzuki Samurai. Replace those
stock shifter bushings and shifter bolt with the new and improved Nylatron ones with new OEM
bolts. They are easy to replace and can be done without pulling your transmission or
transfercase out of the vehicle. You have two options. Either use a Toyota driveline adapter or
run a larger flange that has a bolt pattern to match. This is the latter. Bolt Checkout. Sign in
Please enter your email below and we will send you a new password. Login Forgot Your
Password? Create New Account. Back to Form Login Send Password. Back to Form Login
Submit. Other Social Login. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. You must have
JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the functionality of this website. Rest assured that
your order is our top priority. As a result, we are currently unable to refund shipping costs in
the event your order delivery is delayed. Hover or touch to zoom. Click right or left side or swipe
to see more images. Tap to zoom tap again to zoom out. Swipe right or left for more images.
Availability: In stock. If you are installing new gears or if your case just needs some TLC, we
have you taken care of. Ask us for individual parts prices as well. Register or login here.
Advanced Search. My Account Log In Policies. Products Toggle Navigation. Add to Cart. Add to
Compare. Details If you are installing new gears or if your case just needs some TLC, we have
you taken care of. Suzuki Samurai 4. Bolt Checkout. Sign in Please enter your email below and
we will send you a new password. Login Forgot Your Password? Create New Account. Back to

Form Login Send Password. Back to Form Login Submit. Other Social Login. JavaScript seems
to be disabled in your browser. You must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the
functionality of this website. Rest assured that your order is our top priority. As a result, we are
currently unable to refund shipping costs in the event your order delivery is delayed. Hover or
touch to zoom. Click right or left side or swipe to see more images. Tap to zoom tap again to
zoom out. Swipe right or left for more images. Availability: In stock. If you are installing new
gears or if your case just needs some TLC, we have you taken care of. Ask us for individual
parts prices as well. Register or login here. Advanced Search. My Account Log In Policies.
Products Toggle Navigation. Add to Cart. Add to Compare. Details If you are installing new
gears or if your case just needs some TLC, we have you taken care of. Suzuki Samurai 6. Suzuki
Samurai 4. Bolt Checkout. Sign in Please enter your email below and we will send you a new
password. Login Forgot Your Password? Create New Account. Back to Form Login Send
Password. Back to Form Login Submit. Other Social Login. JavaScript seems to be disabled in
your browser. You must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the functionality of
this website. Rest assured that your order is our top priority. As a result, we are currently
unable to refund shipping costs in the event your order delivery is delayed. Hover or touch to
zoom. Click right or left side or swipe to see more images. Tap to zoom tap again to zoom out.
Swipe right or left for more images. Availability: Out of stock. Download Technical Service
Bulletin. If you don't feel confident enough to build your own T-Case let us build it for you. We
can rebuild your Samurai transfercase with lower gears. We fully dismantle the case, clean, and
bead blast it until it looks brand new. If any mounting holes are damaged we take care to drill
and tap or repair them so that you have a hassle free install. We paint your flanges black to
avoid rust and corrosion. All bearings are carefully replaced. We have seen competitor's
"rebuilt" cases return to their owners with all the old bearings still in place. You can either send
in your core first to avoid the core charge phone orders only or after and we can refund you for
no down time. Case breakages are NOT covered. We highly suggest an upgraded transfer case
cradle for lower geared cases to prevent damage. Be sure to check out our EOS Cradle. Every
transfer case we build includes a new Updated Front Output Shaft. We offer both large and
small bolt flanges. You will need to match whichever driveline you are using. Please call for
special instructions if your core transfercase has large bolt flanges. Cores must be returned
within 30 days of delivery of purchase. For more information, please visit our Policies page.
These are built to order so please allow adequate time for build. Build times will often depend
on core availability. For current time frames or if you have a time constraint please call us.
Transfer Case Core Checklist Download. View this Video of one of our customers running 6.
Register or login here. Advanced Search. My Account Log In Policies. Products Toggle
Navigation. Add to Compare. Shipping Weight 46lbs. Bolt Checkout. Sign in Please enter your
email below and we will send you a new password. Login Forgot Your Password? Create New
Account. Back to Form Login Send Password. Back to Form Login Submit. Other Social Login.
JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. You must have JavaScript enabled in your
browser to utilize the functionality of this website. Rest assured that your order is our top
priority. As a result, we are currently unable to refund shipping costs in the event your order
delivery is delayed. We have some customers call us and tell us that their shift collar
engagement splines are worn Take a look at the picture so that you can see what it looks like
brand new. These are new replacement units. If you do not see what you need, please let us
know and we can quote you pricing. It has been and remains accepted industry best practice to
keep nature's grit and moisture outside of your transfer case innards. If your lower T-Case boot
is missing or torn the one under the floorboard, not the one you can see from driver's seat , we
strongly urge you to replace it with this one. Like the guy on your C-notes said back in the day:
" an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. This is the switch that controls the light on
your dash and is also the back up switch on models. With time, the wires get very weak at the
switch and break off, leaving your 4wd light useless. This is also used in the transmission
forward most switch to switch the rear taillights on when in reverse. This is the replacement
switch to remedy the issue of broken wires. This is the spring that sets below the collar that
holds the transfer case shifter in place. Sometimes these can get rusted up and even break
leaving your transfer case shifter sloppy. Leaky Transfer Cases leave spots on your driveway
and give us a bad reputation as off road enthusiasts. Keep the environment clean and seal up
that transfercase the right way. All Suzuki Samurai transfercases come with Gaskets from the
factory to seal up the transfer case, not silicone. If you use silicone alone you are not shimming
the transfer case correctly and the bearings may wear prematurely. The shift collars may even
be running against the shift fork on a bind constantly. This is not the way the transfer case was
designed and could cost more down the road than just sealing it correctly in the first place. Low
Range Off Road stocks all parts for a good transfer case rebuild. If there is something you do

not see on our website, please feel free to shoot us an email or give us a call and we will help
you out. We rebuild our transfer cases in house and can provide assistance to anyone having
troubles. We stock a full line of OEM and aftermarket components to rebuild your transfer case
correctly the first time. Our 6. In the pictures, it looks as if the rear seal is pressed in flush with
the outside of the transfer case housing, but please note that the seal should be pressed until it
is flush with the inside of the housing. Looking inside the housing it will be flush with the
shoulder. Is your transfer case leaking out of the rear output? You could replace your seal, and
still not seal correctly if the seal surface is not smooth. The rear output seal can wear deep
grooves into this retainer over time and cause leakage from the rear output. Sometimes even
corrosion or deep pitting can provide disaster. Most of the time when rebuilding transfer cases
in house we replace this part to make sure there is no way for oil to escape. Need a part for your
transfer case that you don't see on our website? Give us a call or shoot us an email, we stock
many parts for rebuilding Samurai transfer cases. We do this because we rebuild transfer cases
in house! This is the circlip that goes on last when the main shaft otherwise known as the rear
output is assembled. This circlip retains the front output hub in place. Sometimes this clip can
break or bend rendering it unusable. Low Range has everything in stock for a full transfercase
rebuild. If there is something that you need that you do not see online, please feel free to email
us or call us for more information. This is essentially what holds your shifter down to the
transfer case. This goes after the spring is inserted onto the shifter. To remove: push down to
compress spring and rotate counter clockwise. To install, insert spring onto shifter, insert
shifter to transfercase, then insert retainer by pushing down and rotating clockwise. The pilot
bearing can be damaged as a result of low oil flow. In addition, dirt, debris, and water tend to
collect in this location causing the bearing to wear down and fail. We recommend replacing the
pilot bearing when doing a transfer case rebuild or when replacing your front output shaft. We
recommend a high-quality slide hammer to remove the old one. Sometimes you can borrow one
from a friend or a mechanic or have a mechanic do it for you. Installing the new one is fairly
easy with a right-sized socket or bearing install tool. This is the main detent spring that installs
in the Samurai transfer case. This spring installs for the 4wd shifter fork and the hi-low shifter
fork. The HD small spring available here at Low Range Off Road can install inside of this spring
for additional spring force. We have a large amount of stock shifter sheets available, and we are
offering them at a great price. These have probably lasted a good time in your Samurai If your
four wheel drive switch wires have pulled out of your switch, you aren't alone. They can get old
and come out after many years of usage. These are brand new units that should last you
another 30 years. Advanced Search. My Account Log In Policies. Products Toggle Navigation.
Add to Cart. Bolt Checkout. Sign in Please enter your email below and we will send you a new
password. Login Forgot Your Password? Create New Account. Back to Form Login Send
Password. Back to Form Login Submit. Other Social Login. Input Shim Thick 0. Input Shim Thin
0. Output Shim Thick 0. Output Shim Thin 0. That is why we carry replacements. These are a
press in fit but can usually be removed easily with a hammer and chisel, and then installed with
a deep socket that fits the base of the breather. These can be sometimes lost or corroded when
rebuilding a transfer case. This has to be removed before any transfer case rebuild. These will
get pitting on the teeth and can have failure due to corrosion. We have replaced quite a few of
these. We recommend replacing the o rings and seal when installing a new gear. This needs the
two speedometer o rings, the speedometer seal and the speedometer gear to complete the
assembly which are all sold separately. It is usually a missed item that doesn't cost too much to
replace. Suzuki Samurai Transfer Case 4 Wheel Drive Switch Wire Tie Clamps order 2 for 1
transfer case -STC-WTC This is the replacement wire tie clamp 2 needed for 1 transfer case that
holds 4wd switch wire away from being caught in the intermediate drive shaft and front input
and output flanges. These are longer than the factory units, unfortunately this is the only thing
that will work as a replacement unit for the Samurai. These sometimes get lost when removing
the 4wd switch. This detent ball is larger than all of the other detent balls in the transfer case.
Without this, the 4wd switch will not work. When the transfer case output splines are not
meeting up correctly with the joining spline, this is the collar that takes the beating. If your
transfer case is popping out of front wheel drive even with an updated output shaft, this could
be to blame. Suzuki Samurai Transfer Case Shifter Retainer Spring This is the spring that sets
below the collar that holds the transfer case shifter in place. Looking inside the housing it will
be flush with the shoulder This will help keep your oil off of your driveway! Suzuki Samurai
Front Output Hub Drive Clutch Circlip This is the circlip that goes on last when the main shaft
otherwise known as the rear output is assembled. Suzuki Samurai Transfer Case Thrust Washer
This is the thrust washer that goes on each case half when installing the coutershaft. We do
recommend to replace these if running a lower ratio gear than stock. The lower ratio gears force
the counter gear into these causing them greater wear. This fits inside of your original transfer

case detent spring. This increases the force on the detent to hold the shift rails in position and
is an upgrade for all and older Samurai's. These were usually found on pre Samurai's. This has
a magnetic center to catch all steel particles. Comes with aluminum washer. Sold Individually.
Suzuki Samurai Detent Bolt This is the detent bolt that goes on the outside of the transfer case
to hold in the shifter fork dete
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nt springs. If someone has worked on your transfer case in the past and didn't use the right
socket, you may have a bad one that will be difficult to remove again if you get it out. This is a
new OEM part, fresh for many years of life. There are 2 shift rails in the Samurai Transfer Case,
this is the long one. There are 2 shift rails in the Suzuki Samurai Transfer Case, this is the
shortest rail of the 2. It controls the front drive shaft operation when in 4WD Mode. These are
NEW Units. Suzuki Samurai Transfer Case Spring Roll Pin, Front Drive Fork This is the smaller
of the 2 roll pins that hold the transfer case shifter fork to the smaller shift rail for the front drive
operation. This goes into the shifter fork that controls the hi-low operation of the transfer case
located on the long shifter rail. There is another option: See Video Below. This is the large Fork
attached to long shift rail. Please Note: These seals sit in flush with the outside of the housing.
Fits: Suzuki Samurai.

